
Nobody *s 
Business 

By GEE McGEE 

Mike Makes a Complaint, 
flat rock. s. C.. May 4, 1933. 

cocker terry of the treasure, 

Washington. D. c. 

deer sir; 

plesc don't cut off bud Clark’s 

eovvernment check, he limps now 

worser than he did when he got 
t-ack from the war and we simply 
can’t live without :t. He newer done 

no actual fighting -with the ger- 

mans but he stayed ready to do so 

i the camp. 

bud is the onliest boy we had hi 

ihe war and if It handent of benn 
lor him going away his ma would 
not of broke down in the back and 
now bud helps us with his compen- 
sation check by buying the flour 
and meat and me and her buy the 
lard and suggar and gassoleen, and 
he'buys the tires and tubes and ra- 

dio plugs ansoforth, 

they put bud to digging trenches 
v*i camp jackson and that is where 
lie ketched the flat feet and falling 

.archers and he allso got gassed in 

the mess hail on* night when some 

body turned over the gas stovev and 
his lungs is weak and we can’t stand 
.o let him be cut off now as he 
m t breathe through his nose to 

Co no good. 

one doctor thinks bud possibly 
etched the high blood pressure In 

ihe came as he was worried all the 
Mine while there onner count of he 
thought tlie gcrmans was likely to 
drop bums on them at anny time 
rrom the air and It worried him bo 

much, his blood no rlout began to 

jjpx high while In war. 

besides that, bud will possibly 
loose his car, which is might nigh 
paid for, If hls bontius is cut off, 
nd he says that he was planning 
0 get another bonnus like he got 3 
r. ago, and low and behold. Instead 
X sending that to him, the govvevr- 

nrent is reducing hls check to where 
ii wont no more than pay llvving 
rprnses much less ’or needcessities 

life. 

fcefoar cutting bud too much, 
.is rite or foam dr. fixum quick 

Xity} out that you are ruining a 

man and making or fans out 
rl me and his maw. why don’t you 
Ut off the army anc' navy instead 

V us? we ain't at war now, so why 
*eiep soldiers and ship' all the 
,ime? 1 don't like so much economy 
nohow unless it reaches higher up 
than it looks like it is reaching, pore 
bud is hart-broke and it looks like 
he might have to go to work, yet, 
flat feet or no, 

yore suffering friend, 
mike Clark, rid 

bud s pa. 

.Hysterics of Modern Times. 
a few days ago. on- firm received 
rr of hay from a shipper located 

•■it exactly 483 miles, as the snuke 
...-awls, from our warehouse. For 

..tiling these 11 tons of hay, hie 
flroad;? charged $100.33 and the 

upper -ecctved *64.23 for the car 

1 hay. Is it any wonder that they 
P.t hauling nothing much? 

So far the "new deal” has not 
sn a misdeal to anybody except 

tie crooks. We have beer a-plenty 
■ nd ity amazing where the money 
tomes from to buy it, but I haven't 

en a single tor married) person 
Shy of enough cash to give the 3- 

oint-2 stuff a quaff. Really and 
ul;\ it tastes sorter like beer. 

If the cotton farmers sueced with 
their endeavors to grew another big 
crop the It F. C. might as well 
make plans to camp in the south 
for at least 3 more years. The gov- 
ernment Is helping the farmer so’s 
it will have to help him again next 
vear and mebbe the year following. 
Nearly all of them are plowing up 
the path to the backhouse and 
planting it in cotton -OUCH! 

Times do change something pow- 
-ful. I came across a second mort- 
age the other day (in my safety 
eposlt box) for $5,000.00. The fel- 
x; ahead of me held a mortgage 

o- $3,000.00 He took over that tract 
land in 1929. It was sold for taxes 

st fall. The house and barn on it 
::t $2,500.00. There's something 
:cng with our currency or there 
as something badly wrong with 
e and that other tool who loant 
r money on this farm. 

Rubber bathing suits arc upon us. 

rubbered hard enough at last 
ear's models. These new designs 

can be carried in a compact or a 
vest pocket. It slips over the head 
and shoulders and adjusts Itself to 
the body, and it will even show up 
a wart on your anatomy. The flesh 
colored patterns are very deceptive 
indeed and many, many men will 
be disappointed when they finally 
find out that “she” actually has on 
a bathing suit. 

Caswell county tobacco growers 
say they are saving money -by buy- 
ing their fertiliser materials foi 
cash and mixing the desired for- 
mulas at borne. 

Rehobeth News Of 
The Community 

Mr mortal Services May 7 th. Miss 
Doty Enters Hospital Visit- 

It.Vft About. 

(Special to The Star) 

Rehobeth, May 4.—Memorial day 
will be observed at Rehobeth 

| church Sunday morning May 7. 

Every one is cordially Invited to at- 
tend. 

Misses Zephry Doty was carried 
to the Shelby hospital Monday for 
treatment. 

Mrs. Marcus Mauney of near Un- 
ion is spending several days with 
her sister, Mrs. Edgar Grigg and 
Mr. Grigg. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Humphries 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hum- 
phries of near Kings Mountain 

Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Broadus Gold of 

near Forest City visited Mrs. Lizzie 
Doty Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. William Jenkins spent Wed- 
nesday and Thursday visiting rela- 
tives at Hopewell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Biggerstaff 
and son, Harold, spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Holtz’.Bridg- 
es of Ellenboro. 

Mrs. P. A. Whisnant and daughter 
Kay, spent Sunday with Misses 
Myra arid Omah Jolley of Latti- 
more. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Doty of Kan- 
napolis spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Lizzie Doty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Rudasill and 
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rudasill of 
Palm Tree spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Grigg. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Doty and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B, 
Walker of Boiling Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Yates Jenkins spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Plato Wilson of Ellenboro, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jenkins*and 
children of Hopewell visited the 
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
iam Jenkins Thursday night. 

'DirtBi* vialttnir n* r\f I 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Whisnant 
Thursday afternoon and Thursday 
night were: Mrs. T. O. Wiggins, 
Mrs. Buron Brooks and Mrs. L. A. 

Palgett of Sandy Plains and Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Jenkins and little 
daughter and Mrs. D. J. Allen and 
children.- 

Queer Ways Trucks 
Operate On Roads 

The Herald of that city says 
Spartanburg had an illustration of 
the truth that the truck Is more 
powerful than the cannon when a 

truck pushed a big gun at the Mor- 
gan monument from its pedestal 
last week. The truck wasn't to j 
blame. It probably was merely fol- 
lowing the custom of trucks to cut I 
corners as closely as possible and to | 
hog (he roads. 

The point may be illustrated by 
this incident in a newspaper office:' 
An enthusiastic reporter rushed to! 
the city editor's desk with the 
statement that at last he had aj 
piece of real news—a truck driver' 
got stuck in the mud on the side of 
the road. i 

“And what is so unusual about! 
that?” asked the editor. 

“Well, you see,” was the reply, j 
“the truck driver pulled over to let! 
an automobile pass." 

The automobilist will appreciate 
tlie story. No matter whether he j 
travels on the highways of South I 
Carolina or those of other states he! 
knows that trucks have a way of 

making him take the siding. 
Therefore, when a truck comes 

into town, fresh from the highways 
where it has had its own sweet 
will, it is but natural that it should 
expect cannons, monuments and 
other things to get out of its way. 

It is not unusual to sec great 
metal-covered trucks parked on the 
streets of this city, while the drivers 
are enjoying a cup of coffee and a 

piece of pie in a nearby restaurant, 
their armored bodies extending far 
Into the street, leaving barely 
enough space for cautious drivers 
to pilot their cars around it. 

Railroads Make New 
Rate To World Fair 
Tile railroads of the entire coun-! 

try, according to a formal announce 

ment made by the Seaboad Air Line 
Railway have adopted a new’ low-! 
rate plan for the convenience of: 
visitors to Chicago's Century of' 
Progress Exposition. whereby a j 
prospective visitor may purchase,! 
before he leaves home, his hotel ac-! 
commodations in Chicago, his trans j 
fer from the railroad station to his j 
hotel and back again, tickets of 
admission to the Exposition, and a 

sightseeing tour of the city. Every- 
thing but meals is included in thl« 
new plan which combines the sev- 

eral advantages of lower prices to 
the visitor and of relieving him of 
any inconvenience in securing his 
hotel accommodations, and of en- 

abling him to know before he leav- 
es home just what his trip will cost. 

These "visits” to the Century of! 
Progress will be sold at every rail- 
road station in the United States 
They will allow stays in Chicago of, 
from one day up to five days or 

more. The prospective visitor will 
have his choice of 27 first-class ho- 
tels to Chicago from which to se-! 
Ject his accommodations. \ 

How High is the Sky? We’ll Know This Summer 
* *:!:* * * * * 

Four Expeditions Will Attempt Flights Into Mysterious Stratosphere This Year. U. S. 

Navy Balloonist to Ascend from World’s Fair. 

To Carry 
Soviet 

Expedition 

Piccard's Stratosphere Bamoqm Prof Auguste Piccard 

1 
IL 

Prof. Kax Cosvns 

J 
j 

At last, the answer to the musical query “How High Is the Sky?” seems about to be answered, for no less 
than four expeditions are scheduled to go aloft this Summer to find out. The goal of the expeditions is the 
little-known region, the stratosphere, which already has been penetrated on two occasions by Professor 
Auguste Piccard, Belgian scientist. But the professor thinks he can do better on a third attempt, to he plans 
to go again. The second stratosphere explorer is Professor Max Cosyns, former assistant to Piccard, who 
accompanied the latter on the flight at Zurich last year, when they gained an altitude of 10 miles. On that 
occasion Piccard and Cosyns differed at to how the research work should be conducted. The result of the 
argument ia that Cosyns will make his own flight this year under the auspices of the Belgian Scientific Re- 
search Department, He will take off from a little village near Brussels late in June or early in July. Not 
to be outdone by “capitalistic nations," Soviet Russia is running an expedition. A special stratosphere bal- 
loon is even now being constructed at Mocow for a flight under the banner of the Soviet Air Technical Bu- 
reau of the Leningrad Osoaviakhim. It will probably be piloted on the stratosphere trip by P. F. Fedo- 
seenko, one of the Soviet’s most brilliant airmen. The United States, too, is in the running. Lieutenant Com- 
mander T. G. W. Settle, U. S. N., America’s foremost balloonist and winner of the International balloon race, 
has received permission from the U. S. Navy to make an attempt to penetrate the stratosphere, and con- 
struction work on a special balloon and gondola for the purpose is scheduled to begin immediately at Akron, 
Ohio. Commander Settle plans to make his ascent from the grounds of the Chicago Century of Progress 

Exposition Julv. 
; 

Hohenzollem Prince Prefers Lore to Throne 
* * * * * * * * 

Slated to Rule Germany if Monarchy Is Restored. Prince Wilhelm of Prussia 
Renounced Royal Rights That He May Wed Commoner 

__ 
Sweetheart. 

pAMDCVi 

Dorothea vow SaIviati Ex-Kaiser,Vilhelm Psuwce VJiUteXw: ‘h*t urinCe Wi,hel" •* J™"1*, «'d«» .on of the German ez-Crown Prince and 
( l K*,”£ h“* r*nOUnC*d1^i* r:*hl of B“cce.«on in order thatch, may wad hi. com- 

ITnothar afetoJl *’ 1“*"! 7?" S,lT,*t‘: °."« •■mo.t hear Cupid chuckle a. he chalk, up another victory over .octal barrier*. The renunciation of hi. royal right. i« not a. empty a ge.ture a. 

ion.^>UfamilvPwho0h»d°h^*rt °f PTC<>’ '* “ r,e" kn?wn ,Ul h* w** “>« member of the Hoheo- zollern family who had been mentioned moat favorably a* the neat ruler of Germany in the event of tk. 

of wh?ch>PHnctehwTlhXC^r‘ H* ‘‘k**1 “f Ch,nCellor Adolf Hitler and hi. Nazi organization, of which Prince Wilhelm la a member. The Prince a engagement ia .aid to have di.plea.ed hi. grandfather 
course"wh'en'he'nfa'rrled therein"'/ H* forfott.n that he him.elf followed a .imilar’ 
Ihe7. rlaarded «ZX bvCU™ -" A‘lhoU«h' •«Hctly .peaking, the prince., i. not a commoner 

if 5v.rih.lm wire e..y.nG J . k" "T1"*?'' ?h° m*?.* \\,pUln ,h“ ,h^ *»“ld accept her a. Em 
TrlltoraVion o?.kr H k if j" P}M “ ***• WiU> Prince Wilhelm now out of the running kJ7kl« P 

“ f 
P 

* H?1**"*0*]*™ dynaaty to power in Germany would probably .ee one of hi. voungei 

n r r Hub.rtui 0 the throne. Fr.ulein Salviati, the Prince’, fiancee. ,» a de.ee Jd ant of a noble Italian family which ..tiled in Pru..i. many generation, ago. But. a. gener.Uon. are m"n- ute». according to royal atandard., the young woman i. .till regarded a. a foreigner. 

Holland Solves 
One Farm Worr) 

Pork Allotment Plan To Work B; 
The Dutch Government That 

Is Paving: Out. 

While congress is wrestling wit] 

allotment features in the farm re 

lief bill the production and market 
ing of pork products on the basis o 

diis plan has actually been put in 
to operation by the government o 
Holland. 

This Dutch plan was enacted in 
to law tcs save the pork busines; 
major meat-producing industry o 

that thrifty little nation. The crtsi 
was brought, about by the genera 
world, economic depression followei 
by Great Britain's tariff on import 
of bacon, nearly all of which come 

from Holland. 
No pork products may be market 

ed except from animals tagged h 

the government. This tag system 
makes possible all the regulations 
and restrictions that are now prov- r 
ing to be the salvation of pork pro- 
duction in that country. It makes 

r possible the production of fewer and 
better pigs, one of tly laws object- 
ives, thereby maintaining profitable 
prices. 

I Administration is handled by the 
■ government’s "pig central’’ made up 
■ of representatives of the industry 
t appointed by the minister of agri 

culture. Under this supervision is a 
E board in each of the 11 Dutch prov- 

inces, the members elected by the, 
■ pork producers. Under the provinc- 

ial boards are district organizations! 
f of hog raisers representing about 
s 3,500 hots in each one. 

1| On reaching 32 pounds every pig 
II intended for market must pass gov- 
i emment standards and is then tag- 
> ged. Production is held down to the 

needs of the market by the issuance 
of tags. The only outlet for un*at 
«ed pigs is home consumption The. 

tag system prevents market gluts 
not only by limiting production but 
by regulating the flow to market. 

The plan is working for the Dutch 
farmers but they are more used to 
co-operative effort than are their 
American brethren who don't like 
to be told how much of anything 
they may produce and when to sell 
it. To make a plan like that work 
over here might be an entirely dif- 
ferent problem. 

Absolutely 

SAFE 
ior child's * 

DYSEMTERY 
soothes, relieves 

'fitUt-ifouncn 
Former!* Catllrd Anti-Ferment * 

Answers To Star’s 
Question Box 
On Page One 

Below are the answers to the test 

questions printed on page one. jj 
1. Alberta. \ 
2. Yugoslavia. |i 
3. Prussia. il 
4. The cassava or manioc plant. 
5. English author. r 
0. No. 

7. Strait of Gibraltar. 
8. Quakers. 1 

9. French West Africa. 
10. 1912. \ 11 
11. Charles Dickens. 
12. Prince of Wales. t 
13. The brain. < 

14. A society based on public and t 
collective ownership of the main in- 
struments of wealth production. 

15. U. S. naval observatory. 
16. Dolores Costello. f 

17. Thomas Marshall. 
18. English actor and dramatist. 
19. Citrus. 1 

20. Meerschaum. < 

Racing Bill Is . 

Pushed Over By;' 
Stover Dunagan < 

Senator From This District Has No s 
Apology To Make About Horse -j 

Racing Measure. 

Raleigh, May 7.—Ignoring thej j. 
vigorous protest of J. Wallace Win-{ 
borne, chairman of the state Dem-, 
ocratic executive committee and a; 
resident of Marion, the town most; 
affected by the act, the general as-1 
sembly Thursday enacted into law 
the bill that paves the way for leg-1 
alized gambling on horse races in- 
McDowell county, y 

It was ratified by presiding offi- 
f 

cers in the senate and house short- 
ly after the former body had turn- 
ed its back on a motion to recall 
the measure from the enrolling of- 1 

flee for reconsideratoin of the vote 
by which it passed the senate on 

Wednesday. 
The proposal was rejected. 18 to 

13, without a roll call vote. 
It was made by Senator Joseph s 

Bell, of Henderson, who read a tele- 1 

gram from Chairman Winborne p 

asking him to do all in his power to a 

defeat the measure and terming It 
a “monumental mistake.” 

Senator Bell s motion elicited the 
opposition of Senator Stover P. 
Dunagan, of Rutherford, his collea- 
gue. Both represent the twenty- 
seventh senatorial district, in which 
McDowell is located. 

Upon Senator Dunagans motion, 
the measure, introduced by Repres- 
entative Will Neal, of McDowell, 
was passed by the senate Wednes- 
day under suspension of rules. 

"I have no apologies to make 
either to this body or to the news- 
papers,” said Senator Dunagan in 
opposing the Bell proposal and re- 

ferring to his championship of tire 
bill. “I'm personally fond of horse 
racing and I think a race-track as 

provided by this bill would be of 
benefit not only to McDowell coun- 
ty but to the whole of Western 
North Carolina." 

He told his colleagues that short- 
ly before he had received a num- 
ber of telegrams of opposition from 
McDowell residents, one of which 
stated that “75 percent of the peo- 
ple of McDowell countv oppose this 

I bill.” 
"If that many people are opposed 

to It there would be no reason at all 
for recalling the bill,” asserted Sen- 
ator Dunagan, pointing out that its 
provision allowing pari mutuel bet- 
ting on races could not be consum- 
mated unless a majority of the vot- 
ers of McDowell county wanted it. 

The Neal measure bore the inno- 
cent caption of "A bill to be entitled 
an act creating an agricultural and 
breeders' association for the county 
of McDowell on approval of the vot- 
ers of said county.” 

A similar bill, involving Bun- 
combe county, was defeated by the 
1931 general assembly. 

The only avenue left open for op- 
ponents of the Neal measure is in- 
troduction of a bill to repeal it. 

r FOR BETTER BAKINGS 
AT LESS COST USE 
THE ECONOMICAL 
AND EFFICIENT 

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BV OUR GOVERNMENT 

a The Cleveland Star, Washington 
lureau, 1.322 New York avenue, N 
V., Washington, D. C. Write you 
anic and address on one side o 

he paper, state your question clear 
r and enclose 2 cents in stamps to 
eply postage. Do not write lega 
icdical or religious quertionsi. 

Q. Who pays the expenses of tin 
lational Guard in the States? 

A. They are paid jointly by tin 
State in which it is located and tin 
federal government. 
Q. Whtn was the Treaty of PeaCi 

«tween the United States ant 

Spain signed after the Spanish 
imerlcan war? 

A. The protocol embodying peao 
erms was signed August 12. 183 
nd the treaty was s.gned Decembe 
0. 1898. 

Q. Who played the leading role ii 

Sugcne O'Neill's play. "All GocT 
Ihilun Got Wings,' when it opcr.et 
n New York in 1924V 
A. Paul Robeson. 
Q. For whom wa Somahlam 

lamed? 
A. A tribe of negroes, the Somali 

,ho Inhabit the eastern shore c 

ifrica. 
Q. Are there any regulations gov 

rning the size ana weight of ten 
lis rackets in professional games? 
A. No. 
Q. Is it proper to wear wliitt 

tuds and a white waistcoat with i 

’uxedo? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is Charles Ser.bne:, the pub- 

slier, dead? 
A. He died April 19, 1930. 
Q .How old is De Wolf Hcpper? * 
A. Seventy-five. 
Q. Is Professor Einstein a Jew? 
A, Yes. 
Q Is Hollywood a part of the 

ity of Los Angeles? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Give the area of the ilsand oj 

ruam. 

A. Two hundred square miles. 
Q. Are airplane wings.made oi 

ietal? 
A. The majority an made of a 

ght wooden framework thorough- 
r braced and covered with a close- 
i woven muslin cloth which ir 
irn is painted with a nitrate sub- 
ance which gives it n smooth me- 

ilic finish. Some of the largei 
lanes have wings of very thin met- 
1. usually an aluminum alloy. 
Q. What is the population of 

alestine? How is it divided as tc 

, reagion? — 

A. The population shown by 
r official census of November 18 y 

was 1,035,154, of whom 159,002 Hi 

f Moslems 175,006 Jews. 90,607 Chr 
ians and 9.589 miscellaneous 

Q. Is the animal that is shr« 
being milked in the motion 7>J 

: "Tihc ®lKn of Cross ■ 

a *>nk! A. xes. 

Q. Does any state prohibit 
vorces? 

A. South Carolina i ; :l0t ;,ad divorce law since 1878 The court Common Pleas in the State may 
nul marriages, undei verv rfstr 
ed conditions. 

Q. Translate the Spanish p|,r 
"por ti muero.-’ 

*( A.‘ I die for thee 

Cabbage and otner early t-u i; crops of Pamlico county haycb* 
; benefitted by recent rains and 1 j dications are for excellent crop.' 

Relieved By Taking Cardu 
“T was weak and run-down an 
au^ered quite a bit with pains i 
my side,” writes Mrs. Nick & 
ranco, of Beaumont, Texas, "j 

■j nervous. I did not, test wc-11 -t 

j night, and my appetite was m 
“My mother had used Ca d 

with beneficial result, so 1 deride 
to take it. I surely am glad I dii 
for it stopped the pain in me s 

and built up roy general beak; 
1 took seven bottles ia all.’' 

r Cardt'.i ic sold at all drug store; 

NOTICE Of ASSIGNAT s .|||, 
STOCK Ol GOODS AND IIXHHf- 

Notice Is Prreby gi-.*-n ;. [ 
Schwach, trading in Gastonia 
Glob? Department Story and a. 
a The Square Store Iras a-■ -ved' ;u '•! 
undersigned trustee for the I, 
creditors, all his stock ol g.-.«k 
and other assets situated at .230 V, 

1 avenue in the city of GnMon.n yT 
■ known as the Globe Department 3 
! and all his stock ol goods, fixtures r 
other assets located In the town oi s 
by. N. C„ in the store building facinr u 
court house and known as The 

I Store. The undersigned further gne.v-.i 
Mice that he wilt receive sealed' bids 
’the stock of goods, fixtures and o'.': 
assets located In Gastonia, until ’,1 :: 
A. Si.. Monday. May 15 1933, « 
time said sealed bids v11! be opened 
the premises in Gastonia; arid sealedWw 
will be received for the stock of 
fixtures and other assets located 
Shelby until 3 o'clock P. M May u jj; 
at which time said bids wiif be opened q 
the premises in Shelby. N. C An inrei 
tory is being made of both o: said s:o;i 
and full Information may be had y 
application to the undersigned. 

This Mav 2. 1033. 
H. PRICE LINEBERGER. Gaston, 
N. C., Assignee of Irvin: Sckt. 

Pub. May 3, 8. 10 arid 12. 

REDUCED 
BUS FARES 

All Stations Between Charlotte and Asheville 
EFFECTIVE MAY 1st. 1933 

Bus Fares Will Be Reduced To The 

LOWEST RATE 
EVER OFFERED TO THE I’l BLlt 

GOOD FOR ANY DAY OR SCHEDULE 
These Rates Are So Low That You Cannot Afford To 

Drive Your Own Car 

For Further Information Call Bus Station 

SHELBY, N. C.. RHONE 450 

QUEEN CITY COACH CO 

Mothers Everywhere 
- Await this hour... 

IT’S THE HOUR when 
son or daughter or old 
friends, visit her each week 
from some distant place 
by telephone. How happily 
she looks forward to this 
hour. 

Thousands of families 
are doing this each week 

enjoying a short, in- 

expensive voice visit by tel- 
ephone with mother or oth- 
er members of the family 
in other cities. Because 
your voice is you over the 
telephone, such visits are 

just as personal as though 
you were in the same room. 

Visiting loved ones at 

regular intervals by long 

distance telephone •* ^ 

most satisfactory way ,0 

keep family ties ali' at 

small cost. 

SOUTH El l IL IELEPHONK 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

< incorporated ) 


